St Luke's News
A Christian school that serves a diverse community and works in partnership
with parents to develop the whole child.

1st May 2020
Dear Parents
It would appear that the government might be close to announcing a possible staged reopening of schools in the near future. My understanding of any staged opening is that
there will be approximately three weeks notice and, as usual, as soon as I get any
confirmation I will let you know.
Every Thursday morning about 50 heads hold a virtual meeting via the web to discuss
such issues and there will be collaborative work to see how we can re-open safely. My
best guess is that there will be a re-opening but not for all year groups – they will
prioritise some groups. So please keep a close check on all communications from the
school but understand that we will have stringent safety measures to meet.
VE Day - 75th Anniversary
Next Friday is a Bank Holiday dedicated to the 75th anniversary of VE (Victory in Europe) day,the end of the Second World War in Europe - and teachers will set some work relating to this
historic event. It is such a shame because we had planned to hold our own traditional ‘Street
Party’ but we will have to rearrange it for when we are all back together - and perhaps make it a
double celebration – hopefully sooner rather than later!
St Luke’s Lives Forever
Strange things happen in strange times. I received a
padded letter this week from an address in Somerset and
from someone I did not know. I receive a lot of ‘offers’ for
the school through the post so I nearly binned this one but
instead opened it to find the incredibly generous donation
of a set of First World War service medals issued to an expupil of St. Lukes, the wonderfully named Lancelot J
Rhonstead from Victoria Dock Rd.
We have started to delve into his past and we found
out that his grandfather came to this area from Sweden
(the East End of London with its river and docks brought
men and women from all over the world) and like so many
of us – myself included - he had to apply for British
Citizenship in 1910. If you look very closely in the middle of
the document below you will see his case was presented to
Winston Churchill no less! Like so many young men of this area, Lancelot signed up with the
Territorial Army as soon as he was able and when war broke out in 1914 became part of the 6th
Battalion the Essex Regiment which was to go on to see action in Gallipoli and Palestine. There

will be more to come from this story including us
hopefully finding Lancelot in our school records. But
as the old saying goes… once a St. Luke’s kid
always a St. Luke’s kid. The school would like to say
an enormous thank-you to Lancelot’s family
members Brian and Glenis Samuels from Wellington
in Somerset for their incredible generosity. When we
have completed our former pupils’ story we will display it in the main reception area for all to see.

New Remote Music lesson
In a new initiative on Thursday, the school
hosted one of the first remote music
lessons ever delivered to a school group in
Newham. Only three schools have done
this out of 99 schools in the borough! The
number of children was reduced because
of social distancing and the music teacher
was in her living room but through Google
Meets we were able to host a music lesson
for those KS2 children that are in school. This was a pilot aimed at testing the technology and it
seemed to work better than Zoom and is more secure! The next step for ourselves and Newham
Music is to see whether we can deliver similar lessons to your children at home – we are
working on it and hopeful we will be able to do this soon – look out for more news.
Food Parcels

Pupils help to make up emergency food parcels

The government have instructed schools to
provide food parcels for those families who
meet a very specific criteria. St. Luke’s is
currently sending food parcels out for 60
children each week. If you think you might be
eligible please contact me on ht@stlukes.newham.sch.uk. If anyone has lost their
job in the current crisis could you please call
the office next week on 02074763559 and
speak to Ms Simpson regarding additional
funds we can get to support your child.

I’ve attached a link below from the Newham Support Team regarding help & financial advice in these
difficult times. There’s also another Home School Value activity sheet from the Dioceses - and an
invite for you to join in with our newsletter!

Newham Support Team: Money Management and Financial Hardship
Have a peaceful and safe weekend

Matt Hipperson
Head Teacher

Sharing the Experience
If you would like to share any of your ‘lock-down’ experiences (good or bad!) with the
rest of St Luke’s community in future newsletters, please feel free to email me on:
ht@st-lukes.newham.sch.uk
We’d love to hear from you.

Mental Health and Wellbeing
If you are dealing with a mental health crisis or emergency and want to speak to someone,
please click here for a list of phone numbers you can call:
www.mind.org.uk/information-support/guides-to-support-and-services/crisis-services/
helplines-listening-services

